Of those remaining, A.B. Owens showed good form as flyweight, losing
in the semi-finals to the eventual victor of that division. Also A.B.
Harvey, winning the welterweight title, unfortunately had to fight S.M.
Whitehurst, again Gambia, in the finals.
Harvey, who without doubt will be contender soon for the Navy title,
showed style and strong technique, experience being the telling factor in
his fight against S.M. Whitehurst; and even Whitehurst, bearing in mind
he was facing his first season at boxing, showed great promise : promise
that shows clearly the sound foundations of C.P.O. Perks' training.
With the boxing season all but officially ended, interest turned to the
Drama Festival with the adjudicator, Mr. Adrian Stanley, calling aboard
to give an informal lecture on the craft of producing : the ship's team
breathing a sigh of relief when it became clear that their producer's weird
modernistic experiments were all in order as far as the lecturer was
concerned.
Basically the play demanded the construction of a platform set
measuring 18 feet 6 inches by 12 feet depth, by heights varying from six
inches to six feet. Fifty-four personal props were made, also an auxiliary
dimmer board with twelve home-made spots. Sound effects demanded a
complicated layout of turn-tables, microphones, and

Prophecy fulfilled !

Admiral Davis leaving, 11 February 1954

loud-speaker units, besides a lighting plot to cover sixty basic changes on
the six main scene-sets. Paper work covered 350 main moves for
grouping, not counting the crowd scenes which brought the score close to
a thousand.
With seventy-three rehearsals to their credit the team appeared on
Friday evening, February 19th, in company with H.M.S. Angelo. The
results are now well known. Gambia emerged winner : the first time a seagoing ship outshone the shore establishments, even with all their
advantages close to hand, since the festival had started. In the words of
the adjudicator, Gambia had provided the answer to T.S. Eliot, and
Christopher Fry, gin-thirsty Captains included!
H.M.
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Chapter IX
" A Flask of Wine ... "
Sunday, March 14, 1954

14, H.M.S. Gambia in company with the
O remainder of the Mediterranean
Fleet left Malta for the traditional
N SUNDAY MARCH

Spring Cruise. The tourist season for the sailors had opened with visions
of undreamt-of pleasures over the horizon.
As a foretaste of our treatment en route to Gibraltar, all ships left
harbour darkened and everyone was closed up at Action Stations to
emulate the procedure that would be carried out in wartime. During the
four days on passage, three main exercises were carried out, Touchline 1,
2, and 3. Ships of the Home Fleet were already in position and the Med.
Fleet was deployed to find them. Attacks were experienced from both
surface craft and submarines, and aircraft operating from Home Fleet
Carriers were very much in evidence. A new feature of the exercise was
the mock explosion of an atomic bomb on the Fleet and all ships were
soon speeding away from the area like a swarm of hornets.
All good things come to an end and on Friday March 19 we arrived
at Gibraltar and took up our berth alongside Navy House. This traditional
meeting every spring brings the rivalry between the two Fleets to a high
pitch and the annual sporting events are always keenly supported and even
more keenly contested. The usual range of events were covered including
football, hockey, tennis, rugger, boxing, and sailing. The Med. Fleet
managed to even old scores by beating the Home Fleet at rugger and
walking away with the football to the tune of 5 - 1 but lost most of the
other events including the boxing. A special mention should be given to
A.B. Harvey, our representative in the Med. Fleet boxing team, who won
his contest in the final of the welterweight division for the second year
running.
A very popular feature for us was yet another challenge from
Bermuda for the Wandering Trophy and a game was accordingly

arranged. This proved to be by far the best game between the two ships
that had yet been witnessed. It was a tremendous struggle with no quarter
asked and certainly none given. Twice Gambia were in arrears and twice
they fought back to level terms with some superb soccer touches and just
as it seemed that it would end as a draw, Gambia got the ball well and
truly in the back of the net and the game ended with them coming out
winners to the tune of 3 - 2. Once more the Trophy was secure.
All too soon our sojourn in Gibraltar drew to a close and on Monday
March 29 we sailed for a five-day exercise with units of the French Navy.
At long last the exercise was completed and on Saturday April 3 we
anchored off Villefranche in the heart of the French Riviera. Viewed from
the ship the scenery was magnificent. For most of us, this was our first
sight of green grass for quite a few months and brought back memories of
England and the countryside we know so well. During the morning the
Consul-General paid an official call on F.O.2 and was accorded a thirteengun salute. He was soon followed by the Prefects of the neighbouring
localities and the Deputy of the town.
At 1300 the libertymen invaded the peaceful town armed with
francs, cameras, and French dictionaries. They were soon eagerly
enquiring after the best routes to Monte Carlo, Nice, and Cannes, places
which up to now had only been imagined in day-dreams but were now
open to their delight.
Bus trips round the Riviera were arranged and proved to be one of
the highlights of our visit; the first tour covering Cagnes, Saut Des Loups,
La Turbie, Gourdon, Cannes, Juans Les Pins, and Nice. The scenery of
this part of the country had to be seen to be believed, the most
breathtaking spectacle' being the village of Gourdon which is perched on
top of a mountain 2000 feet above the valley. We were quite content to
view this spectacle from below and were horrified to be informed that the
bus would make it our next stop. The journey up the winding road brought
on several near heart attacks in the rear of the bus as the houses far below
became like matchboxes in size and the order to don oxygen masks
seemed imminent, but soon we reached the top and climbed the last few
feet on foot. A cloud

below obscured the valley but as soon as it cleared it revealed a
panorama hitherto unsuspected; the river, looking like a long snake,
w o u n d its way through the gorge to disappear from view in the
distance. The downward trip proved to be just as frightening and
sights of relief greeted our arrival at Grasse, the home of Chanel No
5 and a l l the other exotic perfumes whose names are legend. A tour
of the factory was made and everyone emerged smelling like
characters from the Arabian Nights and clutching their silver phials
of the precious brew. Our final stop was made at Cannes where we
had tea on the front and tried hard to look like millionaires on
vacation despite the uniform.
T h e s e c o n d trip covered Monte Carlo with its famous Casino
and "chocolate soldier" guards, Beaulieu, Menton, on the FrenchItalian border, Tourettes Sur Loup, and a return trip to Nice along the
Higher Corniche Road. Everyone agreed that the trips were the best
they had ever experienced.
T h e ship's football team were invited to play the " Rapide
Omne Sports Club " during our visit and the offer was willingly
accepted. Both the team and spectators were taken by coach via the
Italian border to Menton where the game was to be played. Amongst
the many spectators was the British Vice-Consul and many other
English people living in the area, all of them anxious to watch us put
up a fight. They were not disappointed for against a slick continental
side, Gambia emerged the winners by three goals to two after a
thrilling game. This, incidently was the club's first defeat by a Royal
Navy side since 1938, a wonderful achievement by our team and to
commemorate the event we were presented with a beautiful silk
banner as a memento of our visit.

The popularity of the ship's company in the bars in Villefranche
was reflected when the name of one of them was altered to the "
Gambia Bar," and surely the sight of a matelot clutching a glass of
vin blanc in one hand, a bread roll in the other and seating a blonde
on his knee must have inspired Omar Khayam to pen his immortal
lines : " A loaf of bread, a flask of wine, and thou beside me singing
in the wilderness."
The day of our departure came swiftly with many heavy hearts as
we slipped slowly out of the bay on the evening of April 8 and made
our way down the coast, passing Monte Carlo and Menton glowing
like beacons in the dusk.
The following day we made contact with the remainder of the
Fleet and commenced exercises. This was rudely interrupted when the
ship turned and raced off at full speed. We were then informed that a
rating was seriously ill with appendicitis and we were making for the
nearest port which turned out to be Leghorn, in N. Italy. We arrived
there shortly after 1600 and as we made our way into the harbour we
were met by an Italian naval launch which speedily came alongside
and enabled the stretcher to be lowered on to its deck. The task
accomplished, we set sail once more.
On Saturday April 10 we entered the Bay of Naples, and with the
gaunt silhouette of Vesuvius towering above us we secured stern-to
between Glasgow and the American Base Ship. Another port of call
was on us.
C.B.

